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Authors’ Note
For clarity and ease of reading, we
have chosen to use only the pronoun ‘she’ to refer to
the child in this booklet.

Please note - The information contained in this booklet does
not take the place of a Speech Pathology assessment and/or
treatment program.
If you are at all concerned about your child’s speech and
language development, please ask your health professional
for a referral to a Speech/Language Pathologist.

Icons explained:
Make Your Own (MYO)! Item can be easily made
using details provided in this guide
Item may be found around the house
Toy options and details can be found at

www.busybugkits.com

The toys shown on the following page are:
Learning Resources Farm Animal Set
Playmobil 1 2 3: Farmer with Tractor
Schleich Fence Set
Melissa and Doug Chunky Puzzle: Farm Animals
DK Baby Touch and Feel Farm Animals
Top That! On the Farm magnetic story and play scene
Fisher Price Medical Kit

Visit us at www.busybugkits.com for more
information
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7 Games to P lay!
What you need:

Set of farm animals

Farmer and Tractor

Farm fence

Farm puzzle

An interactive book

A farm picture
scene

First aid/medical
items

(for feed troughs/beds)

Small containers
(Tip - ask for off-cuts)

Look for Make Your Own instructions and ideas throughout this guide

Play together, play safe!
BusyBug Kits are designed for you to use with your child.
“When we play together, it’s safe and I learn!”
© www.busybugkits.com
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BusyBugs ‘play and talk’
The BusyBugs ‘play and talk’ program is about helping your BusyBug (BB) learn to talk.

!

The BusyBugs Honeycomb
and language skills.

Let your BB
be the
boss!

Teach,
don’t test
Don’t bug
your
BB with
questions

My turn,
your turn
Talk
simply

Say what’s
happening
Give your BB
time

Sit on the
floor together

Copy your BB

Do it again...
and again
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Make time
for play
Play your
BB’s way
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Jobs for Adults

Jobs for
Adults

Make time for play with your BusyBug (BB)!

Let your BB be the BOSS of playtime:
Copy what your BB is doing;
Be interested in what they are interested in;
Guide the play, but don’t take over.
Use simple language - your sentences should only be the same length, or 1-2
words longer, than your BB can say i.e. if your child is saying single words, your
sentences should be 1-3 words long.
Talk about what is happening during play - make lots of statements (“teddy
sleep”) - don’t ask too many questions.
Play games you BOTH enjoy. Your BB knows if you are bored!
Do it again and again - your BB loves doing things over and over and will learn
through repetition of actions, rhymes, games and songs.
Your most important job - connect with your BB!
Look for your job in the key at the top
of each game

MORE like this!

NOT like this!
Adult sets up all the toys

Let’s look!
Take it out
“quack, quack”

“No, you do it like this”
“We’ve done that
already…let’s do this”

“Oh no...
doggy’s sick!”
“in the water”
“Shh...sleeping”
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“What’s this called?
What do you do with it?”

“Do it like this”
“Say ‘medicine’”

“Put the cow in the trailer before you
drive it to the barn”
3

Jobs for Toddlers
Copying animal noises
“moo”
“baa, baa”
Saying words
“cow” “on”
Joining two words together
“cow off”
Pointing to objects when asked

Jobs
for
Toddlers

Playing with the animals
e.g. feeds the cow from the trough
Taking part in nursery rhymes
e.g. does some actions, attempts some words
Listening to and talking about books

Look for your baby’s job in the key at the top
of each game

Why should we play?
Play is important for all areas of your child’s development.
Play helps you learn about your child.
Playing together helps you and your child develop a healthy, happy
relationship.
Playing together enhances your child’s play experience and learning.
Your child will respond to you having fun.
Playing with your child can foster more creative independent play.
Half an hour of daily interactive play can have a big impact on learning.
The best toy is you!

© www.busybugkits.com
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Busy Farmer Activity 1: At the Farm
This activity can help your child copy the animal sounds and names. If your child is
not yet using words, use lots of sounds. If your child is already saying a few words,
say words as well.

Adult’s job:
Let
your BB
be
the Boss

Toddler’s job:
Don’t take over! Let your
BusyBug be the boss of how
the toy is played with. Praise
your toddler when she attempts
to copy you.

Say
animal
noise or
words

Your toddler is hearing the
noises and words you are
saying and linking them with the
animals. With repetition your BB
will begin to copy.

What you need:
Animals and fences
Small box/dish
Material for pond

What you do:
1.
2.

Let your BB look at the animals
and put them behind the fence.
make that animal noise.
Pause and see if she copies
you.
If she does, praise her.

4.

Show her how the animals eat
from the box. Make eating or
drinking noises.
Say “cow”, “eat”

5.

It’s bed time for the animals.
Say “Shh! Bedtime” as each
animal lies down.

“Quack, quack”

“Shh! Bedtime”

“horse”.. ”eat”

Adult says:

Noises

Adult says:

moo
shh!
neigh
slurp, slurp

mmm yum
baaa
woof
oink

cow
go sleep
more
pig

Words

eat
yummy
fence
hungry
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dinner
drink
put in
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Busy Farmer Activity 2: Driving the tractor
Toddlers love pushing vehicles with wheels. Talk about your play using single words
or short phrases. Keeping your speech simple helps your BusyBug learn faster!

Adult’s job:

Toddler’s job:

\\\

Talk
simply

Toddlers learn best when we talk
simply. Use short phrases, not
long sentences. As your toddler
gets older, you can adjust your
sentences.

Say
words or
phrases

Your toddler is hearing the words
you are saying and linking them
with the pictures. With
repetition, your BB will begin to
try and say the words or
phrases.

What you need:
Tractor and trailer
Animals

What you do:

2.

As your toddler looks at the
tractor, say “tractor”, “wheels”
or name what she is touching.

3.

Help her put the animals on the
trailer and say “on” or “get on”.
Praise her if she copies your
words.

4.

Don’t keep talking all the time.
Leave some gaps for your BB
to start the conversation.

5.

Drive the tractor to another
place and unload the animals.
Say “off” or “cow off” each time.

“Let’s go”

“Get on”

Adult says:
brmmm
drive
let’s go

beep, beep
horse off
here

off
stop
put in

get on
out
bump, bump

cow
tractor
oh no!

Keep it simple! Use 1-3 words at a time.
© BusyBug Kits Pty Ltd 2012 - Permission given for reproduction for non-commercial use
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Busy Farmer Activity 3: Puzzle Time
Adult’s job:
Copy
your BB

Toddler’s job:
Copying your BB’s sounds and
words is the start of having a
conversation.
Adding a bit helps your child
learn more words.

Point
to
objects

By repeating this activity your child
will begin to link the words with the
objects. Soon your toddler will begin
objects when you ask “Where’s
the...?”

What you need:

“Tip it out”

Puzzle

What you do:

2.

Let your BB take the pieces out and
look at them.

3.

Copy any noises or words your BB
says and then say your own too BB “Moo”
Adult “Moo. A cow!”

“Where’s the dog?”

BB Adult -

“Cow”
“Yes, a cow. Black cow”

Praise him when he picks it up,
him two pieces.
5.

“in there”

You can help guide your BB’s
puzzle piece to go in if needed.
Say “in” or “yay!”

Child says:

Adult says:
“horse”
“in”
“more”
“baaa!”
“oh oh”

“Horse. Big horse”
“in there”
“more puzzle”
“Baaa. Sheep”
“Oh oh! Wrong one!
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Busy Farmer Activity 4: Nursery Rhymes
Help your toddler to take part in nursery rhymes with you. Some familiar rhymes
about the farm/animals include: ‘Old MacDonald’, Five Little Ducks’, and ‘Baa, Baa
like we did below!

Adult’s job:

Toddler’s job:

Don’t pressure your BB to talk.
Teach,
Just use the BusyBug honeydon’t test comb while playing, and you’ll
their own time.

Copy
actions
and/or
words

You may need to help a bit at
will soon be trying to copy the
actions and words.

What you need:
Nursery Rhyme book OR
Nursery Rhyme websites giving the words and actions for common rhymes visit us at www.busybugkits.com for links

What you do:
1.

Choose a few rhymes to do daily.

2.

Sing the song and do the hand actions.
what to do. As she becomes familiar with it, you can help her a bit less.

3.

Smile, enjoy the rhyme and encourage your toddler with all the movements.
It is not a test, but a song to be enjoyed and practised!

“The wheels on the tractor go
round and round”

“The horn on the tractor goes
‘beep, beep, beep’”
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Busy Farmer Activity 5: Story Time
Books aren’t just a bed-time routine. They are a great activity to enjoy in the day.
interested.

Adult’s job:
Let
your BB
be the
boss

Toddler’s job:
Don’t take over! Let your
BusyBug be the boss of how
the toy is played with. Praise
your toddler when she
attempts to copy you.

Say
words

Your toddler is hearing the words
you are saying and linking them
with the pictures. With
repetition, your BB will begin to
try and say the words.

What you need:

What you do:
1.

Let your Busybug open the book.

2.

Use some simple words to describe what is on the page.

3.

Let your BB select which pages to look at. You don’t need to read the book

4.

Give your BB time to say a noise or word.

“Duck goes ‘quack’”

“Look! Three chickens.
One, two, three ”

“Open it up”

“Sticky mud”
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Busy Farmer Activity 6.1: Vet Clinic
Use your farm animals in different ways. Set up a vet clinic for the ‘sick’ animals and
you will have another engaging game for your toddler.

Adult’s job:
Talk
simply

Toddler’s job:
Toddlers learn best when we talk
simply. Use short phrases, not
long sentences. As your toddler
gets older, you can adjust your
sentences.

Play
with
the
animals

Pretend play encourages
imagination, and teaches
your BB about how the world
works.

What you need:
Animals
Medical kit (see next page for ‘Make
Your Own’ ideas)

“oh no”
“piggy sick”

What you do:

2.

Tell your child the animals are sick.

3.

Give your child the medical items
to look at. Name the items as she
picks them up. Show her how they
are used.

4.

Put some bandaids on the animals.

5.

Give the animals some medicine.

“medicine”
“all better”
Adult says:
sick!
Fix him
medicine

ow!
bandaid on
cow hurt

Poor sheep
all better
oh dear!

Oh no!
put it on
What’s wrong?

Sore leg
more

Keep it simple! Use 1-3 words at a time.
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Busy Farmer Activity 6.2: MYO Vet Clinic
1. Make your own medical ‘kit’ with
items from around the house:

a bandage
bandaids
syringe or medicine cup
digital thermometer
notepad and pencil
plastic ‘medicine’ bottle

2.

Look at the medical items with
your BusyBug and name
them.

3. Using a soft toy, doll or teddy,
pretend to be a vet and show
your BB how the medical items
are used.
4. Help your BusyBug collect 3 or
4 soft toys, dolls, teddy bears, or
plastic animals to be ‘patients’ at
your clinic.

5.

Talk simply about what is
wrong with the animals:
“Oh dear...sore head”
“Poor teddy” “ouch”

5.

Help your BB put on a bandage
or bandaid or give them
medicine to make them better!
“Bandage” “Put it on”
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Busy Farmer Activity 7: Farm Scene
Picture scenes are a great way to practise using the farm words your BB has been
learning. There are felt, magnet or sticker scenes available, or make your own!

Adult’s job:
Say
what’s
happening

Toddler’s job:
Talking about what is
happening right now helps
your BB connect words to actions and objects.

Use
noises and
words

Different activities within a
theme will give your BB time
to practise using noises and
words.

“more animals”

What you need:
Farm picture scene

What you do:

2.

Show your BB the farm scene.

3.

Give your child a few animals to
look at. Name the animals as she
picks them up. If she makes an
animal noise or says a word,
respond by picking up that animal
and saying “Yes! Here’s a cow”.

4.

Help your BB put the animals on the
scene.

5.

Talk simply about what is happening
e.g. “in the paddock”,
“duck swimming”

“piggy’s eating”

“in the pond”

Adult says:
Look!
Here’s a horse
in the sky

quack quack!
Where?
baby pig

on the fence
put it on
that one

in the tractor
more animals
two cows - one, two

Keep it simple! Use 1-3 words at a time.
© BusyBug Kits Pty Ltd 2012 - Permission given for reproduction for non-commercial use
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Busy Farmer Home Fun

Easy farm play
Make a barn out of a cardboard box. Use smaller boxes or containers to make
beds for the animals, and put in some yellow wool for hay. Or make it a shed
and drive the tractor in and out. Remember, it doesn’t need to be fancy, and
your BusyBug will have fun helping you make it!
There are plenty of simple farm craft ideas on the internet. A fun one for
toddlers and preschoolers is to download (or draw if you like!) a picture of a
sheep, and help your child stick on cotton wool. Art and craft shops have
feathers for a chicken or duck too!
Staple your child’s farm pictures together at the end to make their own special
‘feely’ farm book.
Pretend to be different farm animals. Flap around the house like a chicken, or
gallop around like a horse. Make the animal noises as you go. Your child will
love being ‘silly’ with you!
Shred some green paper and spread it in the bottom of a big serving tray or
low-sided box. Use this with blue material for a pond, yellow wool for hay, and
brown cardboard for mud! Or use different coloured playdough! Set up a farm
scene that your child can leave and come back to, using your animals and
“soft”

“oh dear”

“giddyup horsie”
“more wool”

“sore leg”

“pig in mud”

“goodnight piggy”

“glue on”
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Milestones
1-6 months
6-12 months
12-18 months
18-24 months

2-3 years

Baby coos and gurgles
Baby begins to babble
Babbling sounds like ‘dada’ or ‘da do’
Baby’s first words appear!
Likes to copy sounds and words.
Toddlers begin to join two words
together.
Lots of new words being learnt.
Child using 3-5 word sentences

Why is play important for your BusyBug?
Play is an essential learning tool in childhood.
Play can help your Busybug learn to:
Talk
Understand what you say
Understand the world
Interact with others
Be social
Be creative
Solve problems
Use their hands and manipulate objects
© www.busybugkits.com
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Look what my BusyBug can say and do!
Use this page to write down new things your BusyBug can say and do.

Date: Example
Milly put the pig in the tractor and said “pig in”. She held up her hand for 5
Little Ducks and did the ‘quack’ action.

Date:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Date:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Date:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Date:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Date:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Date:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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More BusyBug toy kits to build:

Busy Body

Busy Musician

Busy Bathtime

Visit us at
www.busybugkits.com
to see our complete range of toy kit ideas
to help your child learn.

